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In the spirit of truth and reconciliation the Mozart
Project and the Toronto Mozart Players acknowledge
the lands on which we gathered for this recording and
and the lands on which we watch the concert today.
The land on which we have gathered is the traditional
territory of the Huron-Wendat, Haudenosaunee, and
Anishinabek Nations and the Mississaugas of the New
Credit First Nation.
This territory was the subject of the Dish With One
Spoon Wampum Belt Covenant, an agreement
between the Iroquois Confederacy and the Ojibwe
and allied nations to peaceably share and care for the
resources around the Great Lakes. This territory is also
covered by the Toronto Purchase.
Today, Toronto is home to many Indigenous people
from across Turtle Island. We recognize the enduring
presence of Indigenous peoples connected to and on
this land.
We are grateful for the opportunity to gather on this
territory and we commit ourselves to the work of
reconciliation with Indigenous Peoples.
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Leopold Mozart

Adagio
Allegro moderato
Andrew McCandless, trumpet
Toronto Mozart Players

Duos for Horns (1 to 6), K.487 (1786)
Wolfgang Mozart

Allegro
Menuetto and Trio
Andante
Polonaise
Larghetto
Menuetto and Trio
Diane Doig, horn
Neil Spaulding, horn

Sonata for Unaccompanied Trumpet (May 2020)
(World Premiere)
David Bowser

Solemn
Freely, with hope
Tenderly
Andrew McCandless, trumpet

Arias by Wolfgang Mozart
Abendempfindung, K. 523 (1787)
Torna di Tito a lato (from La Clemenza di Tito, 1791)
Rachel Miller, mezzo soprano
Dies Bildnis ist bezaubernd schön (from Die Zauberflöte, 1791)
Non ho colpa (from Idomeneo, 1781)
David Walsh, tenor
Giunse alfin il momento...Deh vieni non tardar (from le Nozze di Figaro, 1786)
Alleluia (from Exsultate, jubilate, 1773)
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First Prize winner of the
2020 Toronto Mozart Vocal Competition
Jo Greenaway, piano

David Bowser is Co-Founder and Artistic Director of the
Mozart Project and conducts the Toronto Mozart Players.
He is Artistic Director and Conductor of Pax Christi
Chorale and the Oakville Choral Society. He is an active
guest conductor, composer, university instructor and
vocal coach.
David has conducted music for ballet, opera, film,
television and the concert stage, and has performed
in Canada, the United States, Japan, Belgium, France,
Austria, Italy, Slovenia, Slovakia and the Czech Republic.
He has been music director of the Thunder Bay Symphony Orchestra and
Chorus, the Brantford Symphony Orchestra, the North York Concert Orchestra
and the Hart House Chorus. He has also served as resident conductor of the
Orchestre Symphonique de Québec and assistant conductor of the Nova Scotia
Opera. David has conducted the National Arts Centre Orchestra in Ottawa,
the Vancouver Symphony Orchestra, the Waterloo Chamber Players, the Hart
House Orchestra, the Cathedral Bluffs Symphony Orchestra, the National Youth
Orchestra, and has performed at the Nassau City Opera in the Bahamas, and the
Flanders Music Festival in Belgium.
David earned his Doctor of Musical Arts at the University of Toronto specializing
in eighteenth-century string and vocal performance practices. He holds a Master
of Music degree in composition from the University of Toronto and a Diplôme
d’Etudes supérieures II (Master’s Degree) in conducting from the Conservatoire de
Musique in Montreal. His vocal training with esteemed pedagogue Marie Daveluy
inspired a life-long passion for the voice. He studied orchestral and operatic
conducting with Leopold Hager at the Hochschule für Musik und Darstellende
Kunst in Vienna and with Gianluigi Gelmetti at the Accademia Chigiana in Siena,
Italy.

Andrew McCandless was appointed Principal Trumpet
of the Toronto Symphony Orchestra in 1999 and has
established himself as a prominent brass player in the
orchestral world. Since his first professional position at
the age of 20 with the Savannah Symphony, Andrew has
also held the position of Principal Trumpet with many
notable orchestras including the Buffalo Philharmonic
Orchestra and Dallas Symphony Orchestra, as well as the
Sun Valley Summer Symphony in which he still performs
today.
As Principal Trumpet with the TSO, Andrew is regularly featured as a soloist.
In 2010, Andrew performed the world première of Songs of the Paradise
Saloon, a trumpet concerto written specifically for him by Bramwell Tovey, and
commissioned by the TSO. He appears as a guest artist and chamber musician
throughout North America, having performed with the Dallas Symphony
Orchestra, Wisconsin Chamber Orchestra, Buffalo Philharmonic Orchestra,
Regina Symphony Orchestra, Calgary Philharmonic Orchestra, and the National
Arts Centre Orchestra.
Andrew began playing the trumpet at the age of nine while studying at the Youth
Performing Arts School in his native Louisville, Kentucky. He continued his studies
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at Boston University and the Eastman School of Music. As a junior in college,
Andrew began playing with the Savannah Symphony as Co-Principal Trumpet.
Today, he continues to be involved in classical music education. Andrew
is on faculty at The Royal Conservatory, teaches privately, and has given
masterclasses throughout North America including at the Eastman School
of Music, University of Calgary, University of Toronto, and Northwestern
University.
Andrew is a Yamaha performing artist.

Diane Doig is an active freelancer in Toronto, and was
Principal French Horn for 8 years of The Phantom of the
Opera production, and also played in the orchestras of
Wicked and Les Misérables. She has performed frequently
with the National Arts Centre Orchestra, the Toronto
Symphony, the National Ballet of Canada and Esprit
Orchestra. Diane was invited to perform in the Canadian
premiere of Wagner’s Ring Cycle with the Canadian
Opera Company. Solo appearances with orchestra
include the Brantford Symphony, Sudbury Symphony,
and the Toronto Philharmonia.
Diane is a native of Montreal and pursued her studies at McGill University with
John Zirbel, and the St. Louis Conservatory with Roland Pandolphi.

A Toronto native, Neil Spaulding grew up in a family
that encouraged the arts. In spite of this, his primary
childhood ambition was to play goal for the Toronto
Maple Leafs. These hopes were quickly dashed however
when it became apparent that he had absolutely no
talent in that area. Searching for an alternative, he
decided to study the French Horn, first with Scott Wilson
and then with Wayne Jeffery and Eugene Rittich at the
University of Toronto. Later he completed his studies with
Ifor James in Freiburg, Germany.
Neil has held the position of Second Horn with the Hamilton Philharmonic
Orchestra since 2002. He has also been fortunate to perform with many
orchestras across Canada including the Canadian Opera Company, the National
Ballet, the Victoria Symphony, the Winnipeg Symphony, and Symphony Nova
Scotia and has appeared in a huge variety of musicial settings including the
Music Toronto Chamber Series, Continuum, Array Music, the Esprit Orchestra,
Rob McConnell and the Boss Brass, and the backing groups of popular artists
including Brian Wilson, Ray Charles, Diana Krall, Dionne Warwick and the rock
band “YES”. For many years he also appeared annually at The Festival of the
Sound as a member of the Festival Winds.

Amy Moodie, soprano, was thrilled to have been chosen
as the winner of the Toronto Mozart Vocal Competition
in January 2020 and is excited to be sharing two of
her favourite Mozart arias in this beautiful program. Ms.
Moodie is a recent graduate of the University of Toronto
Faculty of Music where she was a two-time recipient of
the prestigious Richard Bradshaw Fellowship in Opera
(2016-2018). In the fall of 2019, she was selected as
a finalist and winner of two prizes, Best Interpretation
of a composition by Vítězslava Kaprálová and Best
Interpretation of French Repertoire, at the American
International Czech and Slovak Voice Competition (2019).
Recent performances include, Despina in Così fan tutte (Opera in the Park),
Emma in Fierabras (Opera in Concert), Zerlina in Don Giovanni (Prague
Summer Nights) and scenes from A Streetcar Named Desire (Blanche) and
other contemporary operas in “This is Prophetic!”, a collaboration between
University of Toronto Opera and Against the Grain Theatre Company. Other
recent performances include the premiere of “Side Road Swamp” by Canadian
composer, Francis Ubertelli, A. Vivaldi’s Gloria, Papagena in W.A. Mozart’s Die
Zauberflöte and the title role in G.F. Handel’s, Semele.

Canadian mezzo-soprano, Rachel Miller, is a multidisciplinary performer with “the stage presence to win
over an audience” (OperaRamblings 2019). In the 20192020 season she was selected as a prize winner of the
Toronto Mozart Vocal Competition, and was slated to
sing the role of Nursing Sister in Puccini’s Suor Angelica
(Glenn Gould School) and Dido in Purcell’s Dido and
Aeneas (Halifax Summer Opera Festival).
In 2019 Ms. Miller made her European debut as Ramiro
in Mozart’s La finta giardiniera with Accademia Europea
Dell’Opera in Lucca, Italy. Past performances include Mother in Martinů’s Les
larmes du couteau (Glenn Gould School); Chorus in Dido and Belinda, OperaQ’s
reimagining of Purcell’s Dido and Aeneas; Prince Orlofsky in Strauss II’s Die
Fledermaus (Glenn Gould School); and Hansel in Humperdinck’s Hansel and
Gretel (Glenn Gould School).
Ms. Miller is an alumna of the Glenn Gould School of the Royal Conservatory of
Music, where she completed the Artist Diploma Program. She holds an Honours
BSc. in Psychology and Linguistics from the University of Toronto.
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David Walsh, a native of Toronto, is currently going into
his first year of Opera Performance at the University
of Toronto after finishing a Bachelor of Music in
Performance there earlier this year. He started classical
vocal training in his last year of high school, began his
studies in Music Education at the University of Toronto,
and then auditioned successfully for voice performance
two years later to follow his true passion.
From there David has participated in a wide range of
vocal performances. Recently he became a part of the
Orpheus Choir of Toronto as a Sidgwick Scholar. A highlight at the beginning
of this year was when he placed as a prize winner in the Toronto Mozart Vocal
Competition. At U of T Opera this past season, he made his debut in Le Nozze di
Figaro as Don Curzio. He was asked to perform as part of the chorus for Opera
Atelier’s production of Idomeneo in 2019. He was asked back to the Opera Atelier
Chorus for this season for their production of Don Giovanni. In the spring of
2018 he was invited to perform with the Against the Grain Theatre as a chorus
soloist for the opera Orphée et Eurydice. In May 2017, he was an opera chorus
member in the critically acclaimed Oksana G, a new Canadian opera premiered
by Tapestry Opera, where he had the honour of working with many esteemed
artists. He is part of the Cor Unum Ensemble, an ensemble run by young adults
from across Toronto.
As well as an avid singer, David is an avid biker. This form of transportation is
the way he practices a lot of his repertoire. So, if you ever see a blur of red hair
and hear some Fauré on the downtown streets of Toronto, you have most likely
encountered David Walsh.

Jo Greenaway is a collaborative pianist and vocal coach
in Toronto, ON. She holds a MMus in Collaborative
Piano, and an ARCT in performance from the Royal
Conservatory. She has participated in programs such
as Opera Nuova in Edmonton and COSI in Sulmona,
Italy, and has spent time on staff at programs such as
UWOpera, Oberlin in Italy, and Summer Opera Lyric
Theatre. She has been music director for programs in
Canada, Europe, and China, and is currently coaching
vocal students at the University of Toronto.

The Toronto Mozart Vocal Competition is
sponsored in part by the TD Bank Group.
We thank them for their continued support.

The Toronto Mozart Players are composed of professional solo, chamber and
orchestral musicians dedicated to performance of the highest calibre. Specializing
in the music of Mozart and his contemporaries, the Toronto Mozart Players
perform a varied repertoire from the early eighteenth century to the twenty-first
century under the direction of David Bowser. With commitment to Canadian
repertoire and commissioned works by Canadian composers, the Toronto Mozart
Players present world premieres along with classical repertoire.
Leslie Dawn Knowles, concertmaster
Tanya Charles Iveniuk, violin
Angela Rudden, viola
Igor Gefter, cello
David Longenecker, bass
Diane Doig, horn
Neil Spaulding, horn
Peter Jenkins, harpsichord
The Toronto Mozart Players would like to thank the staff of Revolution Recording
for their prefessionalism and skill in helping to make this virtual concert possible.
Stephen Koszler, engineer
Luke Schindler, second engineer
Matteo Peraccini, second engineer
Kim Cooke, studio manager

The Mozart Project is a nationally recognized, charitable organization inspired
by the universality, accessibility, diversity and beauty of Mozart’s vast repertoire.
The Mozart Project operates the Toronto Mozart Players, a professional ensemble
dedicated to musical excellence, to engage audiences in innovative concerts
of music by Mozart and related repertoire. The Mozart Project also provides
professional development and performance opportunities to talented emerging
artists, and promotes music by Canadian composers. The Mozart Project aims
to build connections within and between communities through the unifying and
universal qualities of great live music performances.
Lawrence Peddie, co-founder and president
Anthony Damtsis, vice-president
Diane Kolin, secretary
Reade Snair, director
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Abendempfindung
Abend ist’s, die Sonne ist
verschwunden,
Und der Mond strahlt Silberglanz;
So entflieh’n des Lebens schönste
Stunden,
Flieh’n vorüber wie im Tanz!

It is evening, the sun has vanished,
And the moon sheds its silver light;
So life’s sweetest hours speed by,
Flit by as in a dance!

Bald entflieht des Lebens bunte Szene, Soon life’s bright pageant will be over,
Und der Vorhang rollt herab.
And the curtain will fall.
Aus ist unser Spiel! Des Freundes Träne Our play is ended! Tears wept by a
friend
Fließet schon auf unser Grab.
Flow already on our grave.
Bald vielleicht mir weht, wie Westwind
leise,
Eine stille Ahnung zu –
Schließ’ ich dieses Lebens Pilgerreise,
Fliege in das Land der Ruh’.

Soon perhaps, like a gentle zephyr,

Werdet ihr dann an meinem Grabe
weinen,
Trauernd meine Asche seh’n,
Dann, o Freunde, will ich euch
erscheinen
Und will Himmel auf euch weh’n.

If you then weep by my grave

Schenk’ auch du ein Tränchen mir
Und pflücke mir ein Veilchen auf mein
Grab;
Und mit deinem seelenvollen Blicke
Sieh’ dann sanft auf mich herab.

May you too shed a tear for me
And pluck a violet for my grave;

Weih mir eine Träne, und ach!
Schäme dich nur nicht, sie mir zu
weih’n,
Oh, sie wird in meinem Diademe
Dann die schönste Perle sein.

Consecrate a tear to me and ah!
Be not ashamed to do so;

A silent presentiment will reach me,
And I shall end this earthly pilgrimage,
Fly to the land of rest.

And gaze mourning on my ashes,
Then, dear friends, I shall appear to
you
Bringing a breath of heaven.

And let your compassionate gaze
Look tenderly down on me.

In my diadem it shall become
The fairest pearl of all.
Translation © Richard Stokes, author of The Book
of Lieder, published by Faber, provided courtesy of
Oxford Lieder (www.oxfordlieder.co.uk)

Torna di Tito a lato
Torna di Tito a lato:
Torna, e l’error passato
Con replicate emenda
Prove di fedeltà.

Return to Titus’s side;
return, and make amends
for past error
with repeated proofs of loyalty.

L’acerbo tuo dolore
È segno manifesto,
Che di virtù nel core
L’immagine ti sta.

Your bitter grief
is an obvious sign
that the image of virtue
remains in your heart.

Dies Bildnis ist bezaubernd schön
Dies Bildnis ist bezaubernd schön,
Wie noch kein Auge je geseh’n!
Ich fühl’ es, wie dies Götterbild
Mein Herz mit neuer Regung füllt.
Dies’ etwas kann ich zwar nicht
nennen,
Doch fühl’ ich’s hier wie Feuer
brennen.
Soll die Empfindung Liebe sein?
Ja, ja, die Liebe ist’s allein.
O, wenn ich sie nur finden könnte!
O, wenn sie doch schon vor mir
stände!
Ich würde, würde, warm und rein,
Was würde ich? Ich würde sie voll
Entzücken
An diesen heissen Busen drücken
Und ewig wäre sie dann mein.

This likeness is enchantingly lovely,
As no eye has ever beheld!
I feel it, as this heavenly picture
My heart with new emotion fills.
This something I can not name,
Yet I feel it here like fire burning.
Can the feeling be love?
Yes, yes, love it is alone.
O, if only I could find her!
O, if only she were standing before
me!
I would, would, warmly and chastely,
What would I do? I would full of
rapture her
Against this glowing bosom press
And forever then she would be mine.
English translation by Lea F. Frey

Non ho colpa
Non ho colpa, e mi condanni,
idol mio, perché t’adoro.

You condemn me, yet I am blameless
in adoring you, my idol.

Colpa è vostra, oh dèi tiranni,
e di pena afflitto io moro
d’un error che mio non è.

Tyrant gods, it’s all your fault!
I am afflicted with suffering
for an error which is not mine.

Se tu brami, al tuo impero
aprirommi questo seno.

If you wish, I will open my breast
to be ruled by you.

Ne’ tuoi lumi il leggo, è vero,
ma me ‘l dica il labbro almeno,
e non chiedo altra mercé.

I can read this in your eyes, it’s true,
but I ask nothing more than that you
confirm this with your lips.
English translation © 2019 by Andrew Schneider
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Giunse alfin il momento...Deh vieni non tardar
Giunse alfin il momento
At last comes the moment
che godrò senz’affanno
When, without reserve, I can rejoice
in braccio all’idol mio. Timide cure,
In my lover’s arms: timid scruples,
uscite dal mio petto,
Hence from my heart,
a turbar non venite il mio diletto!
And do not come to trouble my
delight.
Oh, come par che all’amoroso foco
Oh how the spirit of this place,
l’amenità del loco,
The earth and the sky, seem
la terra e il ciel risponda,
To echo the fire of love!
come la notte i furti miei seconda!
How the night furthers my stealth!
Deh, vieni, non tardar, oh gioia bella,
vieni ove amore per goder t’appella,
finché non splende in ciel notturna
face,
finché l’aria è ancor bruna e il mondo
tace.
Qui mormora il ruscel, qui scherza
l’aura,
che col dolce sussurro il cor ristaura,
qui ridono i fioretti e l’erba è fresca,
ai piaceri d’amor qui tutto adesca.
Vieni, ben mio, tra queste piante
ascose,
ti vo’ la fronte incoronar di rose.

Come, do not delay, oh bliss,
Come where love calls thee to joy,
While night’s torch does not shine in
the sky,
While the air is still dark and the world
quiet.
Here murmurs the stream, here sports
the breeze,
Which refreshes the heart with its
sweet whispers.
Here flowers smile and the grass is
cool;
Here everything invites to the
pleasures of love.
Come, my dearest, and amid these
sheltered trees
I will wreathe thy brow with roses.

The Toronto Mozart Vocal Competition provides expert instruction and performance
opportunities for emerging trained singers aged 18-35. Participants submit three Mozart
arias for Round One of master classes with artistic director, David Bowser. Selected
participants will then move on to Round Two of master classes with Nathalie Paulin.
The Competition is held virtually this year on Friday January 29, Saturday January 30
and Sunday January 31, 2021 and is open to the public. Winners of the competition will
be selected to perform virtual recitals in March 2021 and will the first place vocalist will
receive a scholarship award of $1000 for an outstanding emerging artist.
Past performers / scholarship recipients include Amy Moodie, Rachel Miller, David Walsh,
Elizabeth Polese, Whitney Mather, Andrea Nunez, Lyndsay Promane, Daevyd Pepper,
Megan Miceli, Georgia Burashko, David Diston, Jennifer Routhier, Kendra Dyck and River
Guard.
Now accepting registrations.
Visit mozartproject.ca for
entry details.

The Mozart Project invites you to virtually attend the vocal master classes of the Toronto
Mozart Vocal Competition. Hear a sensational roster of singers in a variety of Mozart
repertoire with feedback and instruction from David Bowser and Nathalie Paulin.
Master classes will be live streamed and admission is free.

Round One with David Bowser
Friday January 29, 2021, 5:30-10:00pm
Saturday January 30, 2021, 12:30-10:00pm
Round Two with Nathalie Paulin
Sunday January 31, 2021, 2:00-5:15pm
Visit mozartproject.ca
for more details

The Toronto Mozart Vocal Competition is sponsored
in part by the TD Bank Group. We thank them for their
continued support.

Mass in C
Lubwig van Beethoven

Megan Miceli, soprano
Georgia Burashko, mezzo soprano
River Guard, tenor
Michel Robert-Broder, bass
David Bowser, conductor
Toronto Mozart Choir

Virtual performance streamed on
December 5, 2020 at 7:30pm EST

Tickets available at
mozartproject.ca

Inspired by the universality, diversity and beauty of Mozart’s vast repertoire, the
Mozart Project operates the Toronto Mozart Players which are comprised of
professional solo, chamber and orchestral musicians dedicated to performance
of the highest calibre. Specializing in the music of Mozart and his contemporaries,
the Toronto Mozart Players perform a varied repertoire from the early 18th
century to the 21st century.
Through your support, we are able to fullfill our mission to engage audiences and
enrich lives through high quality performances of concert music. Your donations
are greatly appreciated.

To donate, please visit
mozartproject.ca/support
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